Job Description
Senior Teacher and member of the Leadership Team
Your TLR responsibilities as member of the Senior Leadership team are:


To be a proactive member of the Senior Leadership Team by:
o Promoting the school’s mission, vision and values
o Ensuring key messages, issues and rationale are communicated to and
understood by all staff
o Promoting positive attitudes to school improvement initiatives and policies
o Working alongside staff needing support
o Monitoring learning and teaching across the school through classroom
observation, learning walks, book monitoring, and data analysis, to
identify successes and areas for development
o Contributing to school improvement and evaluation through feedback and
discussion with the Headteacher and other SLT colleagues
o From time to time, managing particular projects that support school
improvements
o Maintaining a working knowledge of curriculum expectations, and a keen
interest in research and pedagogy so that the school’s strategies to
support children at all levels are effective



To lead by example through:
o Being an excellent role model
o Timely, effective and thorough planning
o Consistent and effective feedback to pupils, in line with the school’s
marking policy
o Excellent teaching, ensuring that evidence of good progress can be seen
in books and in lessons
o Using formative and summative assessment in line with the school
assessment calendar to sustain improvement
o Evaluating practice and planning for improvement

Your responsibilities as a subject leader are:





To have a good knowledge of the National Curriculum for the subject across
all key stages and year groups.
To have a clear vision for the subject and create an action plan which reflects
this.
To have a clear overview of assessment data for the subject.
To be aware of the quality of learning and teaching in the subject through
o

book looks

o monitoring planning
o evaluating displays of learning
o observing lessons




To take an interest in developments in the subject, keep up to date with
current thinking and share ideas with colleagues.
To organise a regular audit of resources and ensure that items needed are
procured accordingly.
To ensure that resources are organised and accessible.



To be responsible for professional development in the subject, and organise
training for staff groups, individuals and yourself.



With the assessment co-ordinator, ensure that assessment procedures in the
subject are suitable and that assessments required are undertaken in each
class.

Your responsibilities as a class teacher are:








The organisation, administration and management of the class according to
the school’s policy for Learning and Teaching.
The provision and teaching of lessons and activities to cover the requirements
of the National Curriculum, taking into account and meeting the full range of
needs and learning styles of the pupils in the class.
To ensure that achievement and attainment are excellent for all children.
The completion of all school planning, assessments, records and reports.
To participate in meetings and activities that form part of the working week
for teaching staff.
To ensure positive communication with parents/carers and other visiting
professionals to support the achievement and attainment of pupils.

You are required to carry out the duties of a classroom teacher as laid out
in the current Pay and Conditions of School Teachers document.

Your responsibilities as a whole school team member are:









To promote the school’s mission and vision, and support its Catholic ethos.
To support the Headteacher and promote the development of pupils and the
school aims by carrying out your duties and responsibilities positively, proactively and effectively.
To follow all school policies, systems and administration conscientiously.
To work collaboratively with colleagues to ensure the harmonious and smooth
daily running of the school.
To have regard for the school’s equality policies at all times, ensuring
promotion of equal opportunities in all aspects of your work.
To share commitment to safeguarding and to have the welfare and care of all
children as a priority when carrying out your responsibilities.
To be flexible and adaptable in the responsibilities you will assume.

